Analyses of defonnafion-failure behaviors of granular materials with different densities and over-consolidation histories and changes in microstructures by DEM Naonori KUWABARA, Ryougo OHNO and Kenichi MAEDA Granular material shows non-linear deformation behaviors depending on density and over-consolidation histories. The evolution and collapse of microstructures formed in granular material control the macro behaviors. In this paper, the density and over-consolidation dependencies of deformation-failure behaviors were calculated by DEM in two-dimensional test. The geometric parameters such as fabric tensor described for stress-induced anisotropy and coordinate number, evolutions of stable microstructures and mobilization of rotation resistance around particles, were investigated. On the basis of analysis results, it was revealed that the collapse of stable structure during macro deformation induced the macro failure and the dependencies of density and over-consolidation were controlled by the mobilization of rotation resistance due to particle shape effects.
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